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Over the past four years, the 
ladies of El Camino have been 
treated to some fine walking art 
free of charge. Seniors Jon Hanson, 
Johnny Flora and Justin Stein have 
all gone from starring in the fanta-
sies of teenage girls everywhere to 
being featured in photo shoots em-
phasizing their beauty as they climb 
the male modeling world.

Senior Justin Stein’s uncon-
ventional yet boldly gripping per-
sonal appearance has been riveting 
the ladies since puberty. He recently 
decided to take initiative and capi-
talize on his alluring auras. Stein, 
who goes by the nickname “The 
Hebrew Hottie” has cut out a niche 
as the before model for waxing 
companies. The phenomenally well 
haired Stein saw that his genetic ad-
vantage would make him the ideal 
man to represent those who may 
need a wax.  

 Senior Woong Hui Won, a 
formerly secret admirer of Stein, 
expounded on Stein’s gift by say-
ing “his leg hair waves in the air 
majestically, like a black flower in 
a cool spring day, attracting both 
the ladies and mosquitos”.  Seniors 
Jessica Vogel and Gabby Dashiell 
both feel similarly, with Vogel say-
ing “his leg hair attracts all the la-
dies” while Dashiell admitted he 
“is hot because his leg hair is so 
dark.”  Senior Paul Pearce feels 
Stein’s Jewish background adds to 
his appeal, whispering “The way he 
wears his Yamaka is just so…..” be-
fore losing himself in his thoughts.

 Interview of Calvin Klein 
Underwear model, Senior Jon 
Hanson:  “How did I get into the 
business? Well, one day I was on 
the street, half naked, chiseled bod, 
body oil, bulging muscles, so the 
real question is how did I not get 
in the modeling business? I was ap-
plying for modeling myself, but in 
the end a female agent approached 
me with admiring eyes, and pretty 
much the end result is me becom-
ing what I am today. Modeling is all 
about showing off your bod, getting 
the ladies to swoon, and getting free 
body oil and Speedos to wear. I am 
intensely passionate about model-
ing; it’s been in my blood since I 
was about 5 years old, when I finally 
got that six-pack fully formed, ever 
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since then it’s just been part of my 
life. I plan on pursuing modeling 
till the day I die. I will be modeling 
until I am an 80 year old brittle, I’ll 
still be looking this good! I love it, 
I like being half naked, especially 
when I’ll be 80. The benefits I de-
rive from modeling include money, 
women, and that’s about the only 
benefits you need. The first time I 
saw myself in a magazine, I liter-
ally cried, I could not hold in my 
emotion. I mean, seeing myself 
there, I got an erection. I would 
recommend this profession to oth-
ers, but only those who are worthy 
– those who have dedicated their 
lives to modeling and have worked 
on their craft of modeling. 

Interview of model Senior 
Johnny Flora: I started out as a 
child stripper. My mom noticed 
my prodigious abilities and she 
needed money. The tween girls 
came to the club and helped me 
make my business. My career has 
transformed into more of model-
ing now. I still strip occasionally, 
for VIP clients, I won’t mention 
any specific names. I have been in-
volved in the modeling business for 
17 years and 9 months, ever since I 
was in my mother’s womb. Model-

ing is all about the human body to 
me, appreciating it for its visage. I 
prefer my money in singles, by the 
way. I’ve flown across the United 
States to model, which means I’ve 
skipped school. I had to miss half a 
day, but I was checking Zangle the 
whole time. I’m very committed, 
and I got 3,000 singles out of it! I 
would not recommend this profes-
sion to others. I need to be the only 
one, it has to be me and only a few 
other guys, people who pursue this 
will fail. I intend upon pursuing 
the modeling career in my future. 
The tweens that I had incorporated 
myself with 10 years ago, they all 
died from cocaine use. As a result, I 
have been searching for some new 
talent. I actually want to become 
a recruit/model. I want to transi-
tion into the recruiting deal. There 
are the free clothes, the free food, 
etc. I actually steal the clothes, they 
aren’t free. When I say food I mean 
soda, there are no hard substance 
foods. They catch you eating hard 
substance food - they make you 
throw it up immediately. To put my 
years of experience into one sen-
tence of advice, I’d say, ‘when in 
doubt, whip it out.’”
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The boys make their first private appearance at El Camino’s cam-

There is a confession that must be made. For 
anyone that has met me, they might know 
that I am a sports fanatic to the bitter end. 

Of course, there are popular sports in our society, like 
football and baseball. Recently, I have developed an 
obsession with the sport of cheese. This revelation even 
took me by surprise. 

Oh, yes. What is more invigorating than watching 
cheese roll down a terribly steep hill at 30 miles per 
hour on a beautiful day? Take that, March Madness. 
One may be asking themselves, “What the heck could 
possibly be so entertaining about dairy products being 
subject to vertical trajectory, and then proceeding to fol-
low aimlessly the rolling wheel of cheese and catch it?” 
If it must be known, the answer is EVERYTHING. 

I vividly remember my first experience with cheese 
rolling. It was the summer of ’09, and I was incredibly 
bored out of my mind. That’s how it always begins. I 
was inspired by the show Phineas and Ferb, who would 
use their entire city and its citizens as ideas for how 
to create the most epic summer ever. I, like the ambi-
tious siblings, wanted to create the most epic summer. 
I was just about to enter middle school, and I wanted 
to change and blow people’s minds. One day, walking 
along the river, I discovered a wheel of cheddar, iso-
lated and in need of a friend. A mile later, I took the 
cheese and found a steep hill. A crazy notion entered 
my head: “How much fun would I have if I rolled this 
wheel of cheese downhill and ran after it?” Fun became 
an understatement, and in that moment, I swear I was 
infinitely hooked on cheese rolling. 

Soon after, I became inspired with Stephen Gyde, 
a living legend of the sport. He has competed in the 
annual cheese rolling event since 1978, and complet-
ed his run of cheese rolling in 2006. He has won 21 
times in the sport – he’s like the New York Yankees 
of cheese rolling. He’s the only man to win twice with 
three cheeses in a single year. All at the age of 43. This 
remarkable feat was stimulating to learn. 

Even the cheeses themselves retain a history of 
their own. Every year, huge rolls of Gloucester chesses 
are mass produced for this annual event in late May. It 
was nothing like my roll of cheddar. The usual sizes 
range in between 7-8 lbs, and the largest cheese ever 
to compete weighed in at 40 lbs. Go big or go home in 
this competition. 

Now, why is this sport not popular in the United 
States? It involves food, courage, and men and women 
being slightly out of their minds – it’s perfect for Amer-
ican society. Well, this is an event takes place in Eng-
land, of course. It’s at a place referred to as Cooper’s 
Hill, in which the term “steep” is a miraculous under-
estimation. No, really. Google it. That’s what I did. Did 
you really think I was passionate about cheese rolling? 
Now who’s out of their minds? For now, I’m just going 
to stick with sports I love, and ones I recognize. I’m 
looking at you, March Madness. 


